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(Eeoeived M ay  25, 1967; E e ^ m iU e d  Deoemher 26, 1967).
ABSTRAGT. Debye Scherrer pattern of fiilvor Lutidine Nitrate has been photographed 
using a Rigaku camera at room temperature. .The analysis showed that the crystal belongs 
to the orthorhombic system with 13.7 A ; 5=* 16.8 A and 7.12 A ; The unit coll contained 
four molecules. The spa<!e group P222 or Pmm2 can bo assigned to the crystal.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Silver Lutidine Nitrate, Ag(C7H9N)2NOs is a white microorystatlline subs- 
tance whose dia-magnetic properties are of special interest. The crystallographic 
data was obtained from powder diffraction data.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
A Machlett A-2 X^-ay diffraction tube with copper target running at 30 K.V. 
and 20m.A. supplied the X-rays. The radiation was made monochroinatic by 
usme .  Ni filter. The epecimon. finely powdered, wu  eontoined m .  
ghus onpillMy tube of 0.6 mm dimeter and of 0.01mm waU ftiokne®. The Debye 
Soherrer pattern was obtained in four hour, over a pbotographio film in a Bigakn 
oamera of 9 cm diameter.
The interplanar distances were calculated accurately after measurements on 
the diffraction pattern and attempts were made to index the 
of cubic, tetragonal and hexagonal systems. Smee the data did not fit m with 
any of these systems, Lipson’s method (Lipson, 1949) was tried.
Tba yatae. of Si.*d for the ring. In the powdar pattern aro m t ^ ^
With tbteo valne. the differonoa
method. The firequently occurring values 0.00315, 0.00
fatfeflw as the constants A, B and C respectively.
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Using the equation Sin®  ^=  Ah^+Bk^+Cl* and the above values ot A, B  
and Cy all the rings were indexed quite satisfactorily.
The axial lengths calculated from the values oi A ^  By G are a =  IS.tA, h =
16.81 c =  7.I2I .
The values of Sin®0, calculated with these axial lengths, the intensities of the 
lines on the Debye Scherrer pattern and the corresponding d spacing values are 
given in the table.
As there have been no systematic absences the space group P222 or Pmm2 
can be assigned to the crystal. I t  contains four molecules per unit cell. The 





Inton aity dA observed Values of Sin *6 Indices
Observed Calculated
1. w 14.188 0.00295 0.00315 100
2. s 7.384 0.01090 0.01139 120
3. R 7.018 0.01207 0 01175 001
0.01260 200
4. 8 6.510 0.01402 0 01381 on
5. V8 6.010 0.01645 0 01696 111
C. WW 5.409 0.0203J 0.01999 021
0.02084 220
7. W 4.273 0.03255 0.03269 221
0.03296 040
8. m 4.088 0.03556 0.03611 140
9. w 4.004 0.03709 0.03659 320
10. ms 3.806 0.03998 0.04010 301
11. 8 3.702 0.04334 0.04289 231
12. vs 3.537 0.04749 0.04700 002
0.04786 141
0.04689 330
13. w 3.387 0.05174 0.05160 050
0.05221 112
14. vw 3.222 0.05726 0.06731 241
15. vw 3.083 0.06263 0.06215 401
16. vw 2.969 0.06742 0.06784 222
17. vw 2.896 0.07086 0.07039 421
18. w 2.744 0.07817 0.07875 500
0.07741 312
0.07814 232
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